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Tue SoOuTHLAND QUEEN con- New York Quotations. 

tains reports of three bee-keepers’ The market for both extracted and 
conventions, Now is the time to comb honey is rather dull, We quote:— 
subseribe. Fancy white comb, 15; No, 1, 14; No. 2, 

ns 12; Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted. 

Honey! Honey! Honey!  %: Beeswax, >. 
Franeis H. Leacrrr & Co., 

We wish to buy all the honey we Franklin, West Broadway & Variek Sts., 
- cangetat reasonable prices. Please eb. 18, 1901. or 

write at once. Sample preferred. EVERYTHING NEEDED. 

‘Loepperwein & Walton, W. H. White, manufacturer of bee- 
438 W. Houston St., keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 

——t=————San Antonio, Texas. list free. Make known to me your 

ERR ttt ete wants and let me make you an estimate. 
The Rass, Mole and Gopher Trap. pa sade W.H White 

SS, . i. o9 

Absolutely the very best Mole Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
and Gopher Trap ever devised, ee 
It is a combined trap, either for The Modern Farmer 
Moles or Gophers. Full directions and Busy Bee 

; 4 a f eC 
eccem pany ioe each aD: Ten for Emerson Tavior Abbott Editor. Z 
$2.00, by mail prepaid. A LIVE UP TO DATE 

S. L. WATKINS, : aver Saat : - 
Grizzly Flats, Cal. —_viiizniv ie HARM JOURN 
NUCLEI FOR SALE. eine Been eee pews os 

iculture, aive-stock, . Poultry, BES 52 

: Veterinary, Home and General News. 

L One-framé, bees, brood and Edited by one who has had practical 
queen, $1.75. Two-frame, $2.50. ees in every departinent of farm 

Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on To introduce the paper to new readers, it will be 
larger lots. All queens from im- seae tow Ses EOC WIRED ETI D OLE. ONG, 

ported mothers. I will also sell Sample Copies Free. 

full colonies. Write for prices. Ca ASTere Mg ean in the 
i es a ‘a est. Address 

gap seb ags MODERN FARMER, 
Round Rock, Texas. % St. Joseph, Mo. 

7-9 Please mention THE QUZEN. Please mention Tue Queen. 
i 

—— BEE™*' .S AND .ONF /-BOXES, is2=_ 
ices 4 dl [4 
bine in car lots—wiolesale or reta.1. 1 w is the .ime to get KF 
te ) prices. We ar the peopl who «anufacture strictly H Ai 
= first-class g00d_ and sell th m at trices that defy com- Vi re 

petition. Writ: us today. {_ 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.
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Proceedings of North, South and beginning of the main flow, the 
Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ combs in the brood chamber should 

Associations. contain as much brood as possible, 
as Ee and some bee-keepers want a 

; adi! peewee h eopte SY brood-chamber of such a size that 

i the queen can keep it full of brood 

(Concluded in this Number.) during the honey flow. Hence 

Now, by giving a super with they neglect the advantages of 

empty combs during a moderate large brood-chambers in spring, 

flow, the queen is given the best and try to build up strong colonies 

occasion to extend her egg-laying in smal] chambers by manipulating 

to her fullest capacity. This will the frames, a la Doolittle, with 

be prevented if the honey flow is some considerable work. The prob- 

very good, and so fast that the lem is, how to use the advantages 

bees fill the cells faster with honey of large brood-nests in spring and 

than the queen can lay eggs into small brood-nests during the main 

them, or if she is kept down into honey flow, both combined without 

a limited space by a queen-ex- their disadvantages, He solved 

cluder, By the latter manipulation this problem in a very simple way. 

alarger or smaller amount of honey It is well to know that no colony 

may be obtained, according to the — is better fitted for storing honey in 

strength of the colony; but devel- sections than a strong swarm issu- 

opment has been hindered in the ing just at the beginning of the 

spring, consequently the colony is main flow, especially if two or 

not as strong as could be, besides more swarm fall together just at 

the large amount of unnecessary the right time. We may get from 

labor expended. them a good crop’of comb honey 

2. Of more importance is the ob- even during a moderate honey- 

jection that large brood chambers flow. 

are in a bad condition for the pro- Gravenhorst taught, about 15 

duction of section honey when the years ago, how toform such swarms 

main flow commences. When the at any time and have them work 

section supers are put on, at the with the same vigor as natural
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swarms. Consequently it was easy and so as to attract the attention 

for him to combine these two ex- of buyers. The price was almost 

periences and in this way solve the uniform all over Texas, Beginners 

problem. Since ‘publishing his way should be taught all this; espec- 

of producing comb-honey more ially when an experienced bee- 

have appeared who use very simi- keeper has a market established 

_ lar ways to his. The construction he should see to the beginners. 

of the hive is of less importance, Teach them—either help them 

as we can use large brood-nests in along, buy their honey or help 

different ways. Those who have them establish a market for it. 

8 or 10-frame hives may take two When beginners have a surplus of 

stories for a brood-chamber, one on honey during a good year, they 

top of another. He uses shallow just want to get rid of it, and thus 

frames, and the bees have brood in they do harm through their ignor- 

three or four of these in the spring. ance. The demand for Uvalde 

Dadant prefers large combs in honey has never been filled. Of 

single stories. All these arrange- course while their honey is of such 

ments have advantages and disad- fine quality as to have such a wide 

vantages. Onething is important reputation, yet they also have some 

—that the frames are wide enough. very inferior honey, too, from some 

Fortunately this question is set- few localities. Some of it is not 

tled for the United States, because even edible, and if it should be put 
the width of the Langstroth hive on the market it would ruin it. 

is the standard here and large Such must never be done, for any 

enough. Other things could be person that should happen to eat 

considered with the advantages of such inferior stuff would lose all 

large brood-chambers. desire for any more honey. Some 

“How Can Beginners be Best make a big mistake by extracting 

Educated Not to Ruin a Mar- too soon, before the honey is well 

ket for those More Experienced?” ripened. He cited a case where 

The selling of honey was the most some honey was bought in barrels 

important subject connected with by a dealer who handled honey ex- 

our industry. The important part tensively, and on opening one of 

being that it depends on thatwhich the barrels, the vile stuff shot all 

brings the cash money on which over his person, and it made him 

success is based. By producing a feel so bad that he could not even 

first-class article it should be put bear to think about honey, so much 

_up in the best marketable shape so that not one pound did he ever 

{\
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buy again. Besides this he gave them. He never had any other 

several other experiences, races in his yards; hardly knows 

He also spoke about organization which race is the best. He told of 

and the prices of honey. Then all the many strains of Italians, and 

the honey could be bought up for how they could be bred. Spoke 

a little less per pound, to sellagain about certain strains of Italians, 
to make enough for the trouble, the bees of which start to run all 

and thus it would save much to over everything whenever a hive 

the experienced. He said that all is opened. These he calls “race- 

honey put up for sale should be a horses,” on account of their run- 

first-class article, and every pack- ning, and thinks it the proper 

age should bear the name and ad- name for them. These he culls out 

dress of the producer to show that as soon as he can. The dark, 

it is such. He also related of a Jeather-colored Italians he thinks 

firm that bought and sold any kind the best, as they are the gentlest 

of honey, just as it would happen bees, sticking on to their combs, 

along, but that firm doesn’t sell and for honey-gathering they are 

any now. the best all-round bee. Always 

W. O. Victor’s experience has ready when honey is to be had, 

been quite varied—relating a case watching even for the buds to open, 

where a large bee-keeper sold his so that the first sip of nectar may 

honey, of fine grade, at ten cents be taken. Some of the other strains 

per gallon less, in his market, than are so vicious that he is afraid of 
wholesale prices, which ruined his them for the reason that they may 

market entirely. He tried to buy be dangerous. He also touched on 

the honey from this man at the the long tongue hobby and believes 
price he was selling for, which was there is something in it, as there 

below the real wholesale price, but are so many flowers we have with 

the bee-keeper would not sell all long carrola tubes, requiring longer 

of it, as he said he wanted to sup- tongues to reach down into them, 

ply his customers. Has tested bees possessing long 

“What is the Best Race of tongues, and although some with 
Bees,” on which W. O. Victor long tongues did no better than 
made a talk. Believed perhaps he some with shorter tongues, yet 

was not well posted on the differ- those with the long tongues out- 

ent races of bees, but having the — stripped anything in his yards. He 
Italians to begin with, they treated also thinks that if this should not 

him so good that he stayed with mean so much, yet long tongues
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would not be a disadvantage. The comb honey, as they crowd out the 

three-banded Italians averaged queens in the brood nest. They 

longer tongnes, while the goldens are all right for only one flow, as a 

have some that show the longest rule, for by crowding out the 

tongue reach, but also some of the queens, there is no force of bees to 

very shortest, blacks not excepted. secure the honey of later flows. 

O. P. Hyde asked a question: Hence, for a locality with more 

“What is meant by different strains than one flow, queens are desired 

of Italians? It seems that there that keep a standing army all the 

are only the three-banded Italians time, and this will be a race of 

and the golden Italians.” bees with queens so prolific that, 

Mr. Victor meant, by different if a queen is taken out of a hive 

strains of Italians, the difference fertile workers will take her place 

in management and selection by at once, their desire for brood- 

certain breeders, causing a differ- rearing being so strong. These 

ent strain of Italians in the end, would be Holylands or Cyprians, 

by always selecting mothers who and besides he thinks that their 

produce certain traits, would cause wings are stronger and the bees 

a strain in the end possessing have greater power, thus making 

those traits and different from them honey-getters, preferable to 

strains bred on other lines. other kinds. 
Others spoke on this line and the Questions were asked in regard 

great difference there is in the to the. best way to do when the 
daughters of the same mother. queens of the three-banded Italians 

Mr. Atchley said that so much were crowded out of the brood- 
depends on locality as to which is nest. 

the best race. For all-round pur- Some advised putting empty 
poses the three-band Italian is the combs in the middle of the brood- 
bee, and especially for his locality, nest, between combs of brood to 
if restricted to a pure race. Cyp- have the queen lay into them. 
rians and Holylands he thinks best Others objected to this, as just 
for localities where strong colonies such combs were filled with honey 
of bees are needed through the right in between combs of brood. 
greater part of the year, as their Mr. Atchley cited the experience 
queens are so prolific they keep up of his son Charlie, who runs their 
rousing colonies all through the apiary of three-banded Italians. 
season. He is an old friend of the He had trouble with these—put- 
three-band Italians, but not for ting all the honey mto the brood-
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combs instead of the supers above, committee of four members to go 

so he tried a new idea, that of put- to Buffalo, N. Y., in September to 
ting the supers below the brood. represent the Texas Bee-Keepers’ 

nest, and there it was. So Mr. Association at the convention of 

Atchley thinks that if we might the National Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 

strike onto the right way we might ciation were chosen, and Udo Toep- 

succeed all right’ with the three- perwein, G. F. Davidson, Louis 

banded Italians. Scholl and H. H. Hyde were unani- 

H. H. Hyde asked if a cross  mously elected. 

between the three-banded Italians W. O. Victor was appointed asa 

and Holylands or Cyprians would committee of one to prepare the 

not be a good one, and Mr. Atch- programme for the next meeting at 

ley answered that it would. College Station in 1902. 

L. Stachelhausen said that it The Committee on Resolutions 

took different races for different and Petitions handed in their re- 

localities. For his locality the reports, which were received and 

three-banded Italian is not good; adopted: 

only for one flow, and not enough Resolved, That the Texas Bee- 

bees left for the following ones. It ee ad sp aniLn oa oe one 
. sartfelt thanks to the manage- would be best to cross with other aL i ie Ao and Me! 

rae: chanical College, and especially 
H. H. Hyde told of his long ex- Prof. Connell, for the courteous 

perience with different races, and and kind attention we have  re- 

how the Italians choke the brood. ¢eived at their hands. 

nest too much—said that the best Resolved, That the Texas Bee- 

yields he had were from colonies Keepers): ASs0Ca notre ti aay 
ak tion assembled, desire to thank 
of Holyland bees. Prof. Mally for his kind advice and 

Mr. Victor said that plenty room able address in our behalf, and 

given during slow flows does not that we as a body resolve to aid 
give trouble. Supers should be and assist him in his work. 
given always a little ahead of time Resolved, That we desire to thank 

5 * Bro. O. P. Hyde for the able man- 
before the flow commences, and jer in which he has presided over 

there should be brood from side to” the Central Texas Bee Keepers’ 

side, or a brood-chamber full of Association the past year. 

brood, so the bees are bound to Resolved, That we tender our ~ 
store above. Then always give a Charlee fo. (Biro, Stachs hain ; = for the able manner in which he has 
little more room than needed. presided over the South Texas Bee- 

Upon motion of Mr, Davidson, a Keepers’ Association for this year.
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Resolved, That we as a body point in the South, at some near 
wish to thank the SourHLAND future meeting, and we invite them 
UE or the assistance given to meet at the historical city of UEEN for tl t g t t at the hist 1 city of 

through its columns; also to E. J. San Antonio in 1902. This will 
Atchley, its editor, for the manner enable a great number of our most 
in which he has pushed this mat- enthusiastic bee-keepers of the 
ter and apiculture up before the South to attend. We will guar- 
people of our great State, and that antee a good attendance and to 
we recognize the QUEEN as the care forand entertain all that may 
official organ of the Texas Bee- attend. 
Keepers’ Association. E. J. Arcuiny, 

rv ‘s W. O. VicToR, 
Resolved, That we appreciate and O. P. Hyper, 

thank Bro. Louis Scholl for his in- Committee, 
cessant and able work in behalf of The committee judging the bee- 

HK aYS ¢£ ar. *4: . : : 
bee-keepers at large. keepers’ exhibits handed in their 

ny 1 ” a re cf e . 
Resolved, That we, your com- report of awards, as follows: 

inittee, wish to make a strong reso- Sane cia 
lution thanking the Committee on si ST is oe 
Programme, J. B. Salyer, L. Stach- Single Comb Nucleus, Goldens: 

Reet: ego 2 Mrst Prize, $2.50— > "de&S 
elhausen, Louis Scholl and E. J. S ae oS I Cee 

3 6 os eal Single Comb Nneleus, Three-Band Italians: 
ae for the gr and w ork they First Prize, $2.50—0, P. Hyde & Son, 

have done, as we deem it the most single Comb Nucleus, Holylands: 
complete work that has been be- First Prize, $2.50—O. P. Hyde & Son. 
fore our association. Sweepstakes on Bees, Greatest Number 

Resolved, That we are pleased to Fspierent Rage 
invite and receive lady members O. P. Hyde & Son. 
into our organization without a — Best Section Comb Honey Exhibit: 
membership fee, and that we re- First, One Comb, Honey Hive—G. F. 

Sha i aaa a) Davidson, quest all members to bring their 4 : q ‘ eat 
wives and daughters, as we must B ae to Bee BeBe: 
have the ladies with us if weex-. °° Special, Le 

pect best results. BebsRalk Comb Honey: Exhibit: 
Resolved, That we, the Texas First, 5 Cases Honey Cans—G. F. 

Bee-Keepers’ Association, in regu- < Deon ; 3 
lar session assembled, do hereby peed is ne ae ae Bosal Et 
express our thanks and apprecia- "> Special 50c. eacre Ren 

tion to the Jennie Atchley Com- post Extracted Honey Exhibit: 
pany for their kind offer to print Ist, 5 Cases Honey Cans—G, F, David- 
all of the stationary that is needed son. 
by this association, 2d, Holyland Breeder—J. B. Salyer. 

Resolved, That we request our Pt Sample Extracted Howey: 
delegates to the : National Bee- Boab Bxhibit Becewax: 
Keepers’ Association to urgently 1st, Solar Wax Extractor—L. Scholl. 
request that body to meet at some 2d, Apiary Tool Chest—J. B. Salyer. 

{
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Best Sample Bright Yellow Wax: niting Swarms. 
Special 50e—Lonis Scholl. Unit es 

Best Display Honey Plants, Pressed: L. STACHELHAUSEN. 
Ist, Higginsville Smoker—L, Scholl. —_—— 
Special 50e—Lonis Scholl. Recently I saw it recommended 

er and Best Display of Apiarian in our different bee journals to put 
‘ols: 
Ist, $5—Udo Toepperwein. two or more swarms together into 
2d, Foundation Fastener—O. P. Hyde ia ty . 

1 Son a single hive for the purpose of 

Sweepstakes, Largest, Best, Most Inter- getting large honey yields. I used 
esting and Instructive Exhibit, all this plan about twenty-two years 
things considered: aa Vs 

Ist, Cowan Extractor---Udo Toepper- ago and made a good crop, while 
wein. all my bee-keeping neighbors had 

2d, $10---O, P. Hyde & Son. ; we heir E 2 fo sare 
Best Exhibit Bee-Keepers Supplies: footed. Lnelt C0 Ona as athe 

Ist, Blue Ribbon---Udo Toepperwein. supply. The method is good under 

2d, Red Ribbon-—-O. P. Hyde & Son. certain conditions only; that is, if 
All first prizes received in addi- the swarming time is just before a 

tion blue ribbons, and seconds re- good but short honey flow, or if 

ceived red ribbons. the swarms come out during such 
The other business was then all 4 fow, These united swarms are 

settled, and just before adjourn- jy the best’ condition for storing 

ment, upon the entering of Prof. — goetion honey. Some years ago, 

Connell into the room occupied by — pefore I learned to prevent swarm- 

the bee-keepers’ section of the ing practically I used to unite two 

Farmers’ Congress, he was pre-op three swarms in the same way, 
sented with a case of beautiful jut 1 found out by experience that 

white section comb honey through  j¢ the honey flow lasted longer than 

the association from Mr. Davidson, twenty-one days after swarming, 

with very appropriate words by — twoseparately hived swarms would 
Mr. Atchley. store more honey than the same 

Prof. Connell accepted the same gwarms united and put into one 

with words showing very pointedly jive, Tf the honey flow is of short 

how this token was appreciated  qy pation the strong united swarm 

by him, and he thanked them all \ij] store honey right along from 

for their kindness. the start, while the weak swarms 

Hereupon the association ad-  \i]] use up all the honey they ean 
journed, gather for brood-rearing and wax- 

Until further notice we will pay building. i 

20 cents in cash or 25 cents in In this connection it may be of 

trade for good beeswax. interest that twenty-five years ago
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Hannemann, in Brazil, recommen- give my report from this part of 

ded to unite a large number of the county. I came out of winter 

swarms (once he had 56 pounds of — with fourteen colonies partly in old 

bees in one big hive). He caught box gums. The cold and backward 

all the queens from the swarms, spring prevented my bees from 

and for this purpose constructed a building up very fast. During 

- sieve through which the workers April and May they were practi- 

could pass, but no drones or cally on starvation, consequently I 

queens.. Some of the queens he received no ificrease. When horse- 

put into the large hives at differ. mint began to bloom (which was 

ent places, imprisoned in cages of cut short by the drouth), my bees 

such a construction that no queen were in very poor condition, but 

could go out, but the workers could began to build up very rapidly, so 

go into the cage tothe queen. This when cotton came in they were 

is the first use of the queen-ex- ready for the struggle. I can’t 

cluder. He invented this bee-sieve say we had a heavy flow, but I 

in 1874 and published his manage- think it was an average for cotton, 

ment in the Bienenzeitung in 1877. which continued) some three or 

This management was quite four weeks, and was cut short by 

practical for his locality and the another drouth. For about two or 

existing circumstances. He simply three weeks things began to look 

changed his surplus bees into comb — squally again for the bees, but it 

honey, as no brood at all was in began to shower again the first 

his big hives, but he made aimis- part of August. Bees began to 

take to recommend his manage- store honey again. Since that time 

ment for all circumstances, and my bees have had a moderate flow 

was severely criticised. by bee- from cotton and broom weed. I 

keepers of the United States. He worked only ten colonies for honey, 

is still living in high age in South- the others not being in shape to 

ern Brazil. gather surplus. Of the ten colo- 

Converse, Texas. nies run for honey, eight were run 

A Report. for extracted and two for comb 

SaaS honey. One colony made 73 one 

Have just received andread Tur pound sections, the other 60 pounds 

SOUTHLAND QUEEN. I notice re- chunk honey. Take them as a 

ports from several parts of the whole I got 670 pounds of honey, 

State but see none from grand old or an average of 67 pounds to the 

Ellis. As briefly as I can I will colony. I have at this time 23 

i
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colonies. I got my increase from Toepperwein and Dayidson’s 
the woods; have them all Italian- Travels. 

ized. T reared most of my dues (Continued from October Number..) 
myself and only had one queen 

mismated. My bees are in as fine office with the other things. Ring 

shape as I ever saw for the winter °>em up, quick, and I will get a 

und are still storing surplus. Lam hack.” It is only two blocks from 

thinking of changing my location our store to the hotel, and it was 

to the eastern part of Navarro pot long until Sam came sliding 
county, where I have bought a along the sidewalk like a gentle- 

farm. The distance I wi have to man of leisure. There was no 

move my bees will be about fifty hack around, so I motioned to Sam 
miles. Do you think I can safely and Mr. Davidson to come over to 

move them that far? IfsoI wish an old express wagon, drawn by 

you would give me in afoot note a horse which is not impossible has 

to this article a plan for moving passed the days of the Civil War. 

bees on a wagon and what is the We loaded the wagon with our 

best time to move them. Hope I grips and crawled on. The ride 
may see reports from other sections was as pleasant as any we ever ex- 
in your next issue. rs 7 z ee ie perienced. Wheels would swing 

R. L. PARKER, oh d left like an up-to 

Crisp, Texas, October 24, 1901. to the right and left like'an upto: 
Friend P.—We are sure that you can date rocking chair. <A great big 

move your bees fifty miles or more suecess- umbrella with an advertisement on 
fully if proper care is used in preparing jt was attached to the seat. The 

them and care used while they are in driver warranted us that it would 

transit. The best time to move bees on lee dloioertharetencinineee 

wagons is when the weather is getting not ta oOr eer ae we 
cool (not cold weather), If the weather to drive to the depot. ‘Well, now, 

is too cold the combs are liable to crack Mr. Davidson, we have five minutes 
and break as the strainon them in hauling — Jeft after we get there, and time 

will surely break loose some of them if the enough to kodak our outfit.” 

weather is freezing. If such a time as é . . , “ Jo Ly 

mentioned above is selected a wire cloth Who 8 going to do 7 though? 

over the entrances is sufficient ventilation, “Well, that darkey in the back can 

Load the hives on the wagon (spring snap it.” “I doubt it, Udo, and 
wagon is best) in sueh a manner that the you had better hurry.” Here we 

ee i eee ney are; sol jumped off the wagon and 
a e@ CO a : a pore PY si * 

: tae nob togeter *° showed him how to do. I got back 
badly. This will be all that is necessary 2308) 

to move bees any distance up to 100 miles OT the wagon, but to DY BOTT 

on wagons—Ep. the old fellow was trembling and
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holding the kodak right to his to Palestine we were delayed on 

face, looking into it like he was account of a hot box. 

going to take his own picture. Mr. Mr. Davidson heard the pulley 

Davidson was just going to jump of,a well screaking, and as he does 

off the wagon to catch the train, not like ice water, it did not take 
when I took hold of the kodak and him long to get off, and going in 

caught him and the driver. Well, the direction of the well, but to his 

he could not help but laugh, even sorrow the conductor shouted “all 

if he was ina great hurry. Inafew aboard” before he got to the well. 

moments we were rolling away on At Palestine Mr. D. was delighted 

the train going to the National to find a well right at the depot. 

Bee-Keepers’ Convention at Buf- (Continned in next issue.) 

falo. We soon passed through Laie ee SET eee , 

thousands of acres of cotton fields. PaDuolans ieee yields 

The weather was pleasant and the se arabiies 

people were all picking their cot- I had the first Italian bees that 

ton. The fields in this portion of | were ever brought to this country. 

Texas are very even and look bean- I expect to harvest a big crop of 

tiful. The fields are covered nearly honey next year. 
altogether with cotton and corn. I am mating all my queens to 

The country from San Antonio blaek drones, and my experience 

to Palestine looks very much the proves that good queens mated to 

same. Passing through Taylor I black drones are the best honey 

took a snapshot at the residence of getters. 

Hy Jones. He has one of the As to Carniolan bees, they have 

neatest little house I have ever proven a failure for honey, for I 
seen. The bee hives can not be cannot keep them together—they 

seen on the picture on account of want to swarm all the time. 

the beautiful vines growing all The reason some queens lay 

around the place, Mr. Jones isa drone eggs in worker comb is be- 

very intelligent gentleman. Heis cause they have been in-bred too 

a bachelor like myself, only not so much. My experience is that a 

foggy looking. queen mated to a drone whose 

When we reached Palestine, mother was never mated will prove 

Texas, the rays of the sun disap- to be a drone-laying queen. The 
peared, and we sure flew along first queen is all right but her 
past the piney woods and gum daughters will lay drone eggs in 
trees. Ata station before we got worker comb. 

(
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‘ When T first commenced raising Obituary. 
queens I thought I could not get —— 

along without a drone-laying queen The Jennie Atchley Company: 
and had some fine breeders from FRIENDS.—Death has once more 

them, but their daughters laid entered our midst, this time taking 

drone eggs in worker comb. away W. H. Beasly, one of the 
I think queen-breeders ought to oldest bee-keepers in the State. 

be careful about drones, for I think Mr. Beasly died at his “new” home 

that has a great deal to do with in Uvalde on September 27, 1901, 

bees. For honey I want the five. at the age of 74 years, 5 months 
banded Italians mated to black and 24 days. Mr. Beasly was a 

drones, and they will always roll Tveader of the QUEEN, and if T am 
up the honey. My bees will aver- not mistaken he had taken it from 

age about one hundred pounds per the time it started. He considered 
colony this season. That is very it the best bee paper printed for 
good for blacks. this Southern country. He also 

/ see some are blowing the Car- purchased his queens and other 

niolans for comb honey. They will Supplies from your firm, 

think when they are swarming Mr. Beasly was born in North 

they are storing honey. I tried Carolina, in which State he lived 

them two years and never got a until nearly manhood. © Leaving 

super full of honey during the home he took up the occupation of 

whole time, where the goldens made stage driver, which he followed 

an average of 100 to 150 pounds until past middle age. He had 

per colony in the same yard. That driven four horse stages in nearly 

sounds like Carniolans for honey! all of the Southern States. THe 

If you want bees'that swarm and also at one time drove teams for 

re-swarm get the Carniolans and Dan Rice’s circus. He came to 

you will have what you want. Texas about the year 1861, where 

Now, Mr. Editor, if this appears he followed his chosen pursuit 

in print I will come again, giving until 1870, when he traded his 

my management for comb honey. stage route for 300 head of cows. 

J. B. Scoaarns. Many were the startling adven- 

Bigby, Ark., September, 5, 1901. tures he had in those early days 
Me oS ee) with Indians and highwaymen,. 

Good actions are the invisible fter trading his stage route he 

hinges of the doors of Heaven-— took his wife and stock and moved 

Victor Hugo. on the Sonchong creek, (then a run-
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see eer ee, 

ning stream) about thirty miles in the spring of 1899. Previous to 

east from Ragle Pass. Here he spring of 1897 he attended to the 

built a cabin and lived the life of apiary himself, keeping the num- 

the early pioneer, looking after the | ber at or below 100 by selling some 

stock, or hunting, or fishing, as every year. In 1897 and 1898 I 

the case might demand. Here he had charge of his apiary. Here I 

remained until 1837, when he found everything on a thorough, 

moved on the Flowers ranch, tak- up-to-date plan, all dovetail hives 
ing Flowers in as partner in the newly painted, a honey house 12x 

cattle business. At that time he 40 feet, two 130-gallon storage 

had built his herd up until he had tanks and everything necessary to 

as good a lot of range cattle as run a modern apiary. 

was in Western Texas at the time. About two years ago his health 

In the spring of 1885, while out began to give away, and wanting 

deer hunting, he saw a swarm of to spend the rest of his days in ease 

bees hanging on a live oak tree. he sold out his cattle and had the 

Going to the house, getting a soap business nearly closed up at the 

box and hiving the swarm was but time of his death. For the last 

a short job, and thus he started in nine months he had been under the 

the bee business. Here he kept doctor’s care all of the time, hay- 

bees in the box hives peculiar to ing had the services of four or five 

this country, making them himself different physicians, but had been 

of live oak lumber, with a smaller able to be around most of the time. 

box to set on top for the surplus. He was confined to the bed for five 

This he would take to Eagle Pass, weeks before he died. The doctor 

where he had a ready market for pronounced it gas of the stomach 

it at 25 cents per pound. He kept that caused his death. He moved 

on in this old way until the follow- © to Uvalde about a week before he 

ing spring after moving’ on the was taken down. His wife died 
Flowers place, where he transferred about seventeen years ago, and he 
his bees into simplicity hives, sub- was laid in the Eagle Pass ceme- 
scribed for a bee paper, bought a tery beside her. 

text-book and began running his In his death the community loses 

apiary on the advanced plan. Ina a good citizen and kind friend. He 
few years he changed from the leaves one niece and nephew to 
simplicity hive to the eight-frame mourn his loss. A FRIEND. 

dove-tail, which hive he continued THE QUEEN is only $l per an- 

to use until he sold out his apiary yum. 

j\
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**Bee-Fever.” ‘Yellow Rose of Texas,’ ‘Southland 
Queen,’ ‘The Lone Star,’ ete., ete., 

io tha Southland’ Queens and if he does not talk to them I 

Duar’ PRIENDS oT “bave heen 2 confident they talk to him, for 
oH he can tell by their sounds just 

obliged to delay writing to you, as what they are doing. Some one ~ 

I have been “laid up for repairs.” from Texas sent him some queens, 

A tale hangs to this which I can and his anxiety and expectation 
best tell you by copying an extract before they came, and while look- 

x a Totten thar disk Darien a ee for them was somewhat akin to 
from: a letter. tha I what we experienced before the 
my joys and sorrows wrote to her advent of another little stranger 
sister. It may have interest for whom you know. But when they 
you, as you will see that you are did come you never saw the like. 

clearly “accessory before the fact,” ‘Ob, mother, come look—oh, the 
d Ral NSS S Vata sre nC tas Sy , beautiful things!—oh, how grand!’ 
and must bear your share of, the I had never seen a’ queen, and 

penalty: naturally I expected to see some- 
“Oh, good gracious! I must tell thing gorgeous. I looked into the 

you of the new ailment that is af- little box he was holding up to me 
flicting Harry. You know what an and innocently asked (never dream- 
enthusiast the dear fellow is in ing of provoking him): ‘Is that 
everything he touches, and how little brown thing the queen?’ You 
his geese are always swans. This ought to have seen the look of dis- 
time it is the bee-fever, to which gust and indignation I received. 
typhoid is simple, and even yellow ‘Little brown things? Why, woman, 
jack is less virulent. You cannot where are your eyes? She is two 
dream of such absolute absorption. inches long and yellow as gold,’ 
Nothing is of interest unless it with which, after glaring at me, he 
concerns bees. Just think, my marched out in the high sulks. 
sitting-room table is covered with Well, pretty soon he came back all . 
bee books and magazines, which I © smiles and good humor to tell me 
must not move, as he runs in four he had now introduced them. This 
hundred times a day to consult seemed an unnecessary formality 
them and see (I reckon) if his bees to go through with insects, I 
are working according to rule. thought, but I did not dare to say 
Every little, miserable weed in the anything. All he could do then, 
country near and far he has en- was to wait a week and see if they 
tered in a book, when it blooms, had ‘took,’ or something (may be it 
how long, and how good for bees, is like vaccination.) At the end 
and his talk is bee, bee, bee, until of the week here he comes for my 
Iean hear the buzzing. I do be- embroidery scissors to cut off their 
lieve he has a personal acquaint- legs or wings or something, and 
ance with each one. I know he pretty soon I heard a terrible com- 
has with the queens, for they each motion at the barn, and a man 
have a name painted on their box: came running to tell me he had
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dislocated his shoulder by a fall. Detect by Scent. 
I ran as fast as I could, and met —— 
the procession coming to the house, To The Southland Queen: 
the two men assisting him (I leave You remember there was a dis- 

out oa, saying). Iran ie cussion some time ago in THE 

acon with ‘Oh, Harry, areyou hurt? Quynn about how bees detect a 
re you injured, dear, any bones 

broken? I could see he was in Stranger, or in other words, a bee 

much pain, but bless you, he gave from another colony. It it clearly 

me one of those high and mighty proven to me that they detect by 
looks of his, and his lip curled up geent, Last spring I had two 
in scorn as he fairly yelled: ‘Hurt? SIGnibg Ok lackey nor 
Bones broken? Injured? Why, D BORS Many, 3. hare 
woman, I tell you my queen is yard, and one of them commenced 

gone! What do you mean by talk- to rob the other and soon carried 

ing ae ST I have Ao a off half their stores, meeting no 
queen? Just like a woman! e Bono eel Cr ontdens 
got him to bed to find his shoulder Sree! a fad ae S Pain 
was dislocated, and it has taken attempted to take part in the rob- 

many weeks to get well. It seems bery, but met strong opposition, 

his blessed queen got away and lit and had to give up the job. Now, 

away up inside the barn, when he some one may say that the bright 
went climbing and clambering UP color of the goldens attracted the 
after her, when something broke 3 
and gave him a terrible fall. It attention of the guards, but I don’t 

had no effect on the fever, for it believe it. The two eolonies of 

is certainly as bad as ever, a case blacks had the same seent, while 

= ‘ruling Lanieares Se pad the goldens had another. I intro- 
for my par eel and hear noth- , 5 Ena 7 fie but ‘buc, bud, baa? all: day duced all my queens with smoke. 

long. Do not be surprised if you When I buy or find a colony of 
hear of my ‘swarming’ any time.” blacks I introduce a yellow queen 

Some people may think it was in place of their black one. A few 

not in good taste for me to thus days ago I took a golden queen 
read my good wife’s letter and then from her hive and put her in a hive 

send it to others, but you see there containing Carniolans, which I had 
is a moral init. Iwishto impress made queenless. I used no smoke 

upon others the truth of the old nor any protection for the queen. 
adage that “listeners never hear I found her next day busily depos- 

any good of themselves,” besides iting eggs asif no change had been 
I need sympathy. made. Now either one of those 

Honey Bua. colonies can rob. the other without 

Arbuckle, Cal., Oct. 15, 1901. difficulty. 

fi
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When we have a case of robbing done before, and according to 

there is an easy way to stop it if Gleanings Texas is also liable to 
we commence in time. First find have a boom. Yours truly, 
out what colonies are doing the B.S. K. BENNETT. 

robbing, or if there is more than We suppose that you mean that South 
one take the strongest one and set Texas is to have a boom in beedom, as 
it in place of the one that is being Mr. Root does not speak much about 

robbed, and put the robbed one in North Texas. We are glad to note that 
you have a fair crop of honey in Southern 

Jace of the strong—then swap California and getting fair prices,—Ep. 
places with the others interested 

in the robbing, and all will soon Caution. 

quiet down and defend their hives. 
I would like to hear the experience In your June issue a correspond- 
of others on this sight and scent ent of Brunswick, Ga., writes of 

question. A. G. ANDERSON. “yellow jasmine.” Why it has 

Nee not killed his bees I can’t imagine, 

California Honey Market. for if he means what [kno as 
“yellow jasmine” it is a poison of 

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 14, 1901. some virulency, and may do him a 
The Jennie Atchley Co., Beeville, Texas: terrible harm. If I am not mis- 

GENTLEMEN—Glad to note the taken it is “gelsemium” of the 

condition of the honey business inj ateria medica. Locality has much 
Texas,,and that one section can to do with such things, and besides 
hold out for fair prices. Our crop  jocea) names are often misleading, 

for Southern California is about jut at any rate he had better find 

300 cars of extracted honey and 25 out pefore he offers that honey to 

cars of comb honey. The comb anyone to eat? I was born and 

has all been marketed at about 10 yaised under a “yellow jasmine” in 

cents. We have offers of 11 and Georgia and unless it has changed 
12 now, but cannot fill. Of the (with many other things) “sense 

crop of extracted about 100 cars ge war,” it will bear looking into 

have been marketed. One hundred — jefore mischief omen Orit 

cars or more will be held for better ; Ho Bh 

figures, so that we have little more Nee ex. bee 

stock to do business on the present It is not true that alfalfa honey 
basis, and I see prices advancing. is always light. In some localities 

Hope California in the next few it is a light amber, and in others it 

years will boom as she has neyer is next thing to water white,—Ex.
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AMAAAAAAAAA AMAA possible extent. I think that the bees 

3 St would winter better with the supers off, 

es OUR SCHOOL. fees but our winters are not very cold here. 

a . os = The temperature rarely goes lower than 

i Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY _ ten degrees, and many winters it does not 
INSTRUCTOR. : 

get that low. Would the bees freeze with 

AYTEVE RVI ENTYTYTYTTTE NYY the gupers on in: this kind of weather?’ -I 
To the Southland Queen: might add that there is never a week that 

Frienp Eprror—t notice that you say they cannot get a flight, Wil the bees 

you do not use wire in putting foundation keep the drones in a hive, if the queen is 
in frames, Will you please answer me in removed, until they can rear a new queen? 

the next issue of your paper the following Jorn 8S. WisK. 

questions: What kind of hives do you Hazlehurst, Miss , Sept. 27, 1901. 
use? Do you use full sheets of foundation Friend W.—We use the regular 

or merely starters, and what weight of Langstroth simplified hives, taking 
foundation do you use? Do you use ally, frames. We use mostly full 

worker comb foundation, or do you allow . A Sh 
sheets of foundation, but it is 

the bees to build any drone comb? Do ; 5 ? 

you think it would be a goodideato leave OWNS to circumstances. We use 

asmall space for the bees to build drone nothing but worker foundation. 

comb? If I do not the queen goes into the The bees will provide some space 

sections. When the bees ball a new queen for drones, do as we may. We 

which has been introduced into a colony os A 
Bea hey ry tor seine Tier be JAIL hen by have but little trouble with queens 

some other means? What shall I dowhen laying in upper stories or sections. 

my colonies are almost full of brood now The bees sometimes sting queens, 

and very little honey, and very little but so many undertake the job that 
chance to get enough for winter? I have it forms a ball, and they smother 

enough of the bitter honey of which I 

spoke some time ago to winter them, but or squeeze the queens to death. 

it is in shallow frames and sections. Better feed if colonies do not get 
Would you leave the supers on the hives honey enough for winter, Let the 
all the winter, or would it be best to take supers remain on top and the bees 
them off and feed the honey back? How will take the honey down as fast 
can I get the honey out of the sections Ree “ 

without destroying the combs? My idea as they need it. Take off all SUDORS 

was to dilute it with water for feeding that have no honey. The bees will 
next spring, if I could get it out of the remove the honey without injuring 
combs. I think if it is fed back out of the combs. Your bees would not 

the combs it wall make them so wild over freeze in your locality with the 

it that they will almost destroy the combs, ie 

and then it would all be cleaned up too SUPEFS left on. Yes, as a rule, bees 
soon, and I would fail in my purpose of Will keep drones till they get a 
keeping them at work on it when I want laying queen. We are preserving 
brood-rearing increased to the grearest drones that way now. 

i ,
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To the Southland Queen: Friend B.—A great deal depends 

Did you ever see live oak balls covered on circumstances whether or not 

with a sweet substance? My bees do not : ‘i 
work on it with the vim I would like, but bees can be relied on for a special 

do not know the reason. business. If you select a good 
yours truly, location, a good strain of bees, 

J. E, CHAMBERS. manage the business on scientific 

Vigor Texna,Ontober 1, 1801, principles, and put your mind and 
Friend C.—Yes, we have seen a  ynusele into it, and run from 200 to 

sweet substance ooze from live oak 500 colonies, we think you can sup- 
balls, and from daylight till 9 port an ayerage-sized family, and 

o'clock we have seen them work likely have something left if 

very hard and lay up great quan- economy is used all round, Some 

tities of such nectar or bug juice. Joealities in this country are well 
The reason your bees do not work — stocked, while there is some good 
on it is because they have other  yaeant territory. He have had 

sources furnishing honey. paying crops of honey for the past 
ie seven years, but the future is un- 

Mr. E. J. Atchley: seen, still we naturally expect some 
Drak Str—I have received a copy of honey every year. Yes, we think 

your paper, THe SOUTHLAND QUEEN, and this is a reasonably healthy cout 

I have heard so much about bees doing ate 3 

well in your locality, I thought I woula tty. Noswamps; some rather level, 
find out some facts, and would like toask and some rolling and hilly. City 
you a few questions: Are bees profitable lots from $50 to $2000. Pasture 

enough to make a special business of in or — and brush land $5 to $10 per acre 
around Beeville or in Bee County. Is the five'to ten miles: from. railroad 

territory overstocked or is it liable to be na Ff 

soon; if so, how soon? Are you sure of a Bees are worth from $2.50 to $4 

paying crop every year? Is your section per colony, owing to their condi- 
healthy to live in? Is the country swampy tion, hives, used, ete. It would 

or high, rolling land? What can city and depend on how much you could sell 

county property be bought for? What for, and how much expense in moy- 

can bees be bought for? I have fifty hives | ~ “ i 
of Italian bees. Would you ship them or 18 If you could sell for about 

sell and buy anew? I suppose, though, it the same price given above it 
would all depend on prices hereand there. | would be best to sell. It would be 

Ihave had some experience with bees and well for you to come and see for 

raising queens. I am a dentist and like ee: : . 

to attend bees on the side as recreation. your self before movie ote least 
Yours truly, we think this would be your best 

C. H, Brarry. course. You might not see things 

Amite, La., July 4, 1901. in the same light that we do.
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The Jennie Atchley Company: queens in each hive. More depends 

I am a beginner in apiculture. There upon the queens than hives if 

are two things that I know about bees— strong colonies are desired. It is 

one is that they can sting and another is better. to use small hives. with 

that if a man starts out wrong it is hard Se ene # 1 

for him to get right. We have the black | queens that are just moderately 
bees and the ‘so-called Italians in this prolific, then they can keep all 

country. I would like very much tohave combs better protected from moths. 
a description of your Cyprian and golden * % 

bees, and would appreciate advice in re- c “ 

gard to what race of bees would be most OO TE any, OMSL COveHnE Onoity 
suitable. I intend to raise honey, not bees pe SEG DDGEE Crt OO Yee ues Le S00 Tae 
for the market, Also I am thinking of is ues N80 ‘what about a gable 

using the Draper or Jumbo hive, as it is oot erst W hat kind: of covers do you: use 
ealiea | Da vod advine ite tes. Nowihe eet apiaries? What style of frames do 

Paka have selected) tie Fn hive ig You use in producing bulk comb honey? 

that moth seldom ever attack a strong What grade of foundation do you use for 

colony of bees, but a weak one caunot re- @Sttacting CraCOL 8 ure te eae 
sist and is soon killed outright the same size as brood foundation? 

Fraternally, H. S. MANSFIELD, Yours uy 

Hammonsville, Ark., Oct. 22, 1901. OTEO SURE ENS Ges: 
Friend -M.—The.. @ ‘ I San Antonio, Tex., July 6, 1901. 

riend M.— Syprian bees ae 
: 3 a Friend S.—We do n Se & 

are very much like Italians in ae cS i ore nu ny: 
PalbE bib Warmed differance an quilt or cover over frames. Some 

é nce “ 
Wi cantan Cyprian bees are more use a burlap quilt over frames. 

‘ i ae SR cer We use both flat and gable covers 
active, more vicious asa rule, build ies MY : as te aus anes 

3 : . vith ¢ qual suecesss ye 
combs different and differ in many Ree OMe See Horan ak . 
other ways from Italians, Golden use the standard L. size frames for 

S s.G 

bees are an admixture of Italians pllcburnosesstovs heise es OE Anu: 

and Cyprians and a very pretty lds pea! brood, | (fall 

looking bee, but our experience is BENE a8 2 SN STOO a USCS ae 
they are not as profitable as Holy- brood frames and surplus for upper 

inde) mud: Gyotians = 'Wa are im frames. No, surplus foundation is 

favor of large hives if locality will On!Y half as wide as brood founda. 
justify it. The Jumbo will be 0, Hom asarale 
K. if you have all hives and frames Fall swarming is still in order. A 
uniform. Please bear in mind, fine girl was born to Mr. and Mrs, 
however, that a large hive does A. G. McCain on the 12th inst. 
not always mean a strong colony, Mother and child doing well. Mrs. 
but many times the reverse, unless McCain is our oldest daughter, 
great care is used in keeping good Amanda. 

i
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at as a in ell lech ae laren 

THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN to, as this very important matter 

* ought not to be ignored by a bee- 

ener keeping publie who are progressive 

E,J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. and wide awake, like most apiarists 

phy ieee of Texas, so we ask one and all to Wittte, CHartie ann Amanpa ATCHLEY. 

Mrs, JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager read and act at once. The matter 
DES chool for Bexinners: referred to reads thus: 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for My Drar Frienp—Please find enclosed 
transmission through the mails at second class rates. shee 
—_——____ copy of the Constitution of our Texas Bee- 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, NOVEMBER, 1901 Keepers’ Association, which IT wouid ask f, j > 901. 
—s*You to. read and note what advantages are 

Terms of Subscription. offered you to become a member, and not 

One year, in advance, - i $1.00 only a member of a State Association, but 

Three months, trial trip, - +25. a National Association as well, which has 

Three back numbers, all different, 10 45 its main object the protection of bee- 
Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign es ; 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. keepers’ rights, thus protecting all its 

members against intruders on their rights. 

Advertising Rates. So every bee man should take adyantage _ 

Oneinch, onetime, - = - $ 1.00 of this opportunity by joining the Asso- 
PR ea peeths, oe eA otek eee 10.00 ciation as soon as possible, so I ask you to 

5 Rene reply at an early date, as lam getting up 
Ss fi 3 ‘ F i 

ue a cet iae are, sae alarge list which will be sent off to the 
s , 

when date is also given it indicates that | General Manager by December 1, so please 
you are indebted to us from that date to write me soon, You will also notice the 

this issue. If you desire your paper dis- joy subscription rates on the different 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, Z 9 % 
or we will continue to send the paper. bee journals, of which I would like to have 

you send me a list of the ones desired. TI 

General Instructions. have already quite a list and would like 
Send money by registered mail, P.O, to add yours. All subscriptions sent with 

order, express money order or by bank the annual dues will be attended to 

draft. Do not send private check under promptly; and every bee-keeper should 
any circumstances. One and two cent fe 7 os P th ad 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- read one or more of these and keep up 

der one dollar—must be in good order. with the times. 
Our international money order office is Hoping to receive an early reply, I re- 
Beeville, _Texas, and all remittances yain fraternally yours, 
from foreign countries must be made face ee 
through that office. s0UIS SCHOLL. 

Address all communications to Orcuarn, Tex., Sept. 25. 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CoMPANY, Sant ri * 

Beeville: Bee'Co., Texas Mr. Willie Atchley, Beeville, Texas: ) ey Ss. 
EEE kB ace ee My Dear Str—Your famous reputation 

Cireular letters are being mailed 28 @ queen-breeder sniffers no injury by 

to a great many Texas bee-keepers the announcement to bee-keepers that you 
a a xas bee- ers 

i 1 d : folle a . have selected a queen from the Stanley 
ee ee ae ko eS, and which strain which you like far better than all 
we desire to call special attention the rest. I hope that she will prove a
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Fe eae aa eee alpen. 

' good queen, and that she may gladden Mally, College Station, Texas, and 

your pathway for many, many years. I ask him to give the information 
feel no hesitancy in 80 writing you, as mY. ‘and name through the QuEEN, and 

cirele of good will for your father is so 1} ms 

extended that all his children are certainly "© will be glad to comply. Let us 

within its boundaries. all co operate with Prof. Mally, 
Yours very truly, and he will be a great benefit to 

Wit M, Gray. bee-keepers. He has succeeded in 
i. + Vy. oO . Friend Gray—I desire to thank starting’ the ball to rolling regard- 

you. for your kind words and good jing a bee experimental farm at 
will for myself and for my father. College Station. We must lend a 
Such kindnesses are appreciated helping hand in this matter. 

by us all. WILLIE ATCHLEY. 

ae PaUE We clip the following from the 
We are now, November 1, feed- etan Ri i . . 

z NEY g Refugio Review of October 18th, 
ing some of our apiaries slightly, y Eee : : 

: 1901, which is a high compliment 
not that they are necessarily need- ; 

ieee on Bee County as a beeman’s land: 
ing it, but to enable us to overhaul fe eae ; 

e i Beeville is the greatest honey 

them and equalize stores, ete., with-  yegion probably in the world—cer- 
out creating robbing and loss. Our tainly in America. The Jennie 
out-door or open-air feeding is a Atchley Company are known all 
successful plan, and represents a Ver the world as handlers and de- 

: . velopers of the busy little bee and 
honey flow better than anything its delicious product. That ener- 
we ever tried. We can feed 1000 getic editor of the SourHLAND 
pounds to 100 colonies in one day QurEEN, Mr. E. J. Atchley, has 
with our out-door feeder, shown what a field is open to 

esas Mo, Southern bee-culture. He has not 
We were honored by a pleasant only gained wealth but fame, and 

visit by Prof. F. W. Mally, of Col- his publication, THE SourHLAND 
1 Be uni sSbate <n toiaclosint QUEEN, is known all over the world 
Bao N ? ,, SISt, as the highest authority on bees.’” 

on the 26th of October, and we Pata be pe anaes gi 

discussed bugs and bees until a We have just learned of the 
late hour that evening. Prof. Mally death of the estimable wife of our 
is anxious to give all the informa- good friend, T. J. Adains, of Ve- 
tion obtainable concerning the lasco, Texas. Our sympathy goes 
honey plants of Texas, and has out to Bro. Adams in his sad mis- 
agreed to answer all inquiries in fortune. It will be remembered by 
regard to naming honey plants some that Brother and Sister 
through the QUEEN. Send your Adams lived at Beeville some five 
plants to be named to Prof. F. W. — or six years ago.
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* 
Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 

To our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’? we wish 
to say that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- 

son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 
the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen-breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 

will fill your orders with as much care as though you send them direct 
tous. Bee-keepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 
what others say of them:— 

Round Rock, Texas, Jan. 23rd, 1901. 
R. B. Leahy. Dear Friend :—I have received the 75 hives you shipned me and must say 

they are the best put up hives I aver saw; everything fits so nice, and sch fine Jumber too. I 
am also highly pleased with my foundation. Those *‘Higginsville’’ ventilated covers are 
“DaIS(B»,’? ‘I would not exchance your goods for the —— xoods that are being offered here. 

Yours traly, Frank L, ATEN. 

Hutto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville. Mo. Dear Sirs:—Received my supple yesterday, 10th. lam 

well pleased with same, beyond my expectations; also foundation. It is the best L. B. Fdn, I 
ever saw or bought You are right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit, and I think the 
bees will smise too, Iam yours truly, Henry Scumipt, 

Floresville, Texas, Jan, 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginaville, Mo, Gentlemen:—The car of goods you shipped me is O. K. 

Eyery appearance indicates thas in their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially nice and correct. Have delivered some hives to James Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made up some, and states they are the nicest and most perfect made lot of hives he ever 
saw. Yours truly, M, M.j Faust. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING C0., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

A Liberal Offer. = . 

We wil ge ant premium for every He Hf yon want any kind ojo 
new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one {%} PUinuns, iy s s. ea) 

: * description of it and let us give nice untested Italian queen, and to all 3 ee : 3 
is you an estimate of its cost. 

old ones that will pay up and one year * op: 
in advance. Jennie Atchley Co. 6 The Jennie Atchley Co., 

Beeville, T i ; Beeville, Texas, exas Bcd ety , Texas, ect 

\
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SSA INCI SSSIE 
ee 

? Dad 

. Attention! : = : * bd Advertise your Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, we 

§$q and all your real estate in the National Exchange and you will whe 

‘3 find customers in all parts of the U.S. and Canada. No matter ee 
, % BAY 

;, where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange ie 

fs, will find the customer. It has a large circulation and goes to bed 

ve the class of people that you desire to reach. Send usa trial ad te 
ve and it will be the best investment that you ever made. Adver- fad 

Ee tising rates only 8cts per line. Subscription price 5octs a year we 

ied payable in advance. he 

be NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., whe 
{dq Sample Copy 5 cents. None Free. SEATTLE, WASH. ik 

EI EET EET TET TET ETT Ey 

PSEA BEES SSG AC eg 

& HONEY QUEENS! Bees Pay in Colorado 

I have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 
Recent conclusions force the belief that earth. If you want to learn all 
the leather-colored strain of three-band- about the marvelous honey resourc- 
ers excel in honey-gathering. If you ; . . é 
wa nt Goldens my strain takes the lead = re ane pe ie region you should 
of alothers, and I have tried them all; SUDScribe tor the 
250 colonies for honey, and 200 strong view * 
n uclei that will winter over. I am pre- Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 

pared fo Bead rene queen pny, fay you Monthly, 50 cents per annum. 
may order. ested or untested queens, S. “ 2 

$1.00. Leather breeders, $2.50. Owing eae copy free. Address as 
to increased demand straight 5-band 40OVe- E 
breeders are $5.00 each. Boulder, Colorado. 

W. iH. Laws, Beeville, Sexas. WANTKD---HONEY AND WAX. 

lp ee ere eRe ea If you have any bulk comb honey to 
Calif H ! offer write us and give prices wanted. 

Z ornia oney e We me buy Sunt ied honey. When 
you have wax to sell you may ship it t 

BIG CROPS AGAIN. GREAT FUTURE. _ us without notice and we al ee the 
HONEY TRUST FORMING. mint eet ce of it or the tuling price 

Many improvements in process of devel- eat A Lowel yon ee or pack 
opment. Send for copy of Pacific Bee Y + een 
Journal, $1 a year, 20c for 3: months’ T he Jennie Atchley Co., 
trial. 237 E. 4th st., Los Angeles, Cal. Beeville, Texas. 

i
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Forced To Ri . orced To Rise. —TexasBranchof the A.1.Root Co 
We have been forced to rise ro per ct. The demand for our goods in Texas 

on hives and frames for 1901. Lumber is increasing so rapidly that we have 
has advanced andthe rise we have made concluded to keep a large and complete 
is very slight considering the advance — stock of bee-keepers’ supplies in San 
on lumber. All articles that we have Antonio, which has such good shipping 
advanced on will be mentioned in THE facilities. You will do well to send in 
QUEEN and rgor catalogue. Bees and your estimates for next season’s supplies. 
queens remain as for 1900. Nearly all of you know our goods, so 

ane we will let you do the praising. Honey 
IB01  Pricks-of ‘Oueshs andi bees and beeswax wanted. 

§ rices eens 4 eS. 
CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. The A. I. Root Co. 

We are often asked why we do not Upo TOEPPERWEIN, | M “ 
sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. A, Y, WAL/TON, JR. s MT BRASetSs 
To this we will say that we do not enter G. F. DAVIDSON, Traveling Salesman. 
into competition with any one in the — " ~* Ort 55 
queen business. We think we Been eae 
in this business long enough to learn J D P t f B -K 
what is a “‘live and let live’? price, and ~ 0 mn Ing OF ee Cepers 
we think you wili agree with us when SE ATTTITA es 
you note our prices given below. We EXEOCUTED BY 
must place a-guarantee upon all queens : 
sent Sats and we try to send rotiide Ede The Jennie Atchley Co., 
good ones, and after all dead queens are i Z 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing Beeville, Texas. 
comes: off ithere is only a‘ staal “portion \<¢o 1 ON i ee 
left for our work,’and if we should sell 
queens at less than cost we fear we 7 Os pe GR 
would not hold out another 22 years in | NCU 3) ¥ i 
the business. We try tosend you val- y 
ue received when you order anything of i 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 3 f 
Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, ‘ 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- y 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or g dollars per 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, = $4.25 for 6 of Sollars per. doven. ‘vest. | TD¢ Perfected Von Culin. 
ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 
other races, $2.00 each, at all Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
seasons of the year. Fine breeders, Non-explosive metal lamps. 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- Double and packed walls. 
lars each. We will select you a queen Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- Male of best materials, and highest quality 
tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, of workmanship and finish. 
z Bonet 19 or more ponnds, go cents for PRICES $7.00 AND UP. 
each pound, and untested queens to go ag & i with ae 7s cents cack, oe Sau Sieh eLriarAcHg GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 

is you. e make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
a large lot of bees and queens write for @- Catal d Price List sent F: wholesale prices. ‘atalog and Price List sent Free. 

The Jennie Atchley Co Te WC EALOG Ree 
ave Ms ye Gcearate Depts9, Jamestown, N.Y. 

Beeville, Texas. is :
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a the best honey- Still 10c a Ye ar CYPRIANS: itncrers. 
@ = The gentlest CAR T LANS 

. ‘ . bees: 
Until further notice you can still Th i t eT 0 ea 

get the ‘‘ Poultry, Bee and Fruit e ak . a Be pak f 
Journal for toc a year. Or by get- eee ae he eee ae 
ting four of your friends to send ¢ Soa hetae ai: i Pay ae 
with you, we will either extend AmeE guow- a ce 
your subscription one year or make UCens fi see ae h $ Oe ne 
you a gift of a good poultry book. A 7 se ae ak i oe ap d 
Send today,—NOW—before /it is C" Face nee Leave rae REA, 
too late, as this offer may be with- ape ih StsOne: OUMATRE it 
drawn at any time. Send your YTS eee nape ide cbse 
dime and get the neatest, boiled nee aoe * ey 99 
down, right to the point, stop when The Cy prus Apiar Ys 
you have said it, monthly journal ec 5 Hons SEGUE ES Cee 
anentire year. Thirty words in ‘**TheCarniolan Apiaries, 
Breeder’s Column for 25c. Dis- Washington, D. C. 
play advertising 75¢ per inch, net. 71 Please mention THe QuKEN. 
No discounts for time or SPACe, NS 

guarantee of satisfaction written in Ce oe Unemrigeeariats ie you aoe 

every contract. Pasienlarg. Sppiions ai Oh, een © ese 
PouLTRY, BEX AND Fruit Co., une bldg., Lonisville, Ky. 

sere ear ea! Ni ay 
Davenport, Iowa. $10,000.00 ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY! If 

ww ww you want a chance to get it send postal card 

*K PREMIUM! *K for particulars, The Home, room 8, Tribune 

We wish to rehearse the fact  bldg., Louisville, a f 5 
Prati : * 

fhat Ete, pal eave. 2) rice Eee 1,000 WHITE ENVELOPKS PRINTED FOR 
queen bee, and guarantee her safe on poLLAR. Send stamp for sample. 
arrival at your postoffice, as a ‘Tribune Printing Co,, room 8, Louisyille, Ky. 
premium to all old subscribers who cee . * 
will pay up and one year in ad- | RUN Satter lisesi ae ees 
etce. 4lsoto.all new subscribers. ceo 
You can have the queens sent Our Clubbing List. 
when it best suits you. — 

i . We will club with THE SouTHLAND The Jennie Atchley Co., QuEEN the following papers, which will 
Beeville, Texas. bea saving to the subscriber in case 

—_———ees both or a!l the papers named are wanted. 
ee Hee Goats, Gleanings and The Southland Queen 

€ otter 25 cts, per 1b., 1n trade, for 7.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The 
bees-wax laid down at Beeville, prepaid, Southland Queem $1.75. The Progressive 
until further notice. Put your name ol ee ae 

. 1.35- as. ly each order 

aud address on the package and” teil Bes aboue pices Address your orders 
how much you send. to The Jennie Atchley Co., ; 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tex. Beeville, Bee Co., Texas.
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oa pn Spalted i cee ee ee 

od OUR PRIDE SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 

a) Bee: keepers here is your chance to get queens 
ok ‘ 2 - of a superior strain for business, prolificness 
= That We SlWAYS \ cad beantvs ‘Aosortiia Go theab 1s Eton 

y Legal furnish the best of ~Inave the longest iongue bees yet known. I 
Fa) rs ¥ . want 1000 or more new names in this the new 

sal ye Wi woods: Ally Orders sc atary to siom Tail miata Meta eem 
Wh 1 me promptly and give 1901, which explains all. To introduce my 

Looped . strain I am giving free a $3.00 breeder to eyery 

od up satisfaction, 100 names. Tested and choice breeders at 
K ih Sendforourfree ‘easonable prices. Write to-day for price list. 

UP" AO -nage catalogue. PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, 
It tells you. about bee-fixtures, (Superior queen breeder) 

bees, etc. Also gives some in- Oak Will, Volusia Co., Fla, 

structions to beginners. a akcabs ete aa ay 
We have A. I. Root Co’s. sup- ie hare rari tatan oe 

i 2 iy YPN Me os 
plies and sell them at their factory & ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! # 

ce. . igus ( THE FREESIA is one of the very best @ 
prices. We buy in car lots, socan — & putbs for window euler, pnd ie aac ane 
save you freight charges and time @ eae with “odie ta casa el 

iF ee Everyone can grow it as it’s ¢' is very 

by ordering nearer home. & simple and cay "ive bulbs are enh or 
We make a specialty of choice # SG asen blossoms oF exmuinte! Lannea ee a 

stock Italian queens, bees ‘and one, z leche ee tae pe ahaa ee 
; = i Tri @ Western Florist & F 1 2 twoand three-frame nuclei. Write  ,.Mestem Paris 4 Fruit Grower, 2 

: %) months on trial, 
for Prices. ¥ @ a Nee eeaey bk elves avd igor ; : 

s-Wi & of Fruit a ame! sa~ Bees-Wax Wanted. “wa "Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, Bulbs, ete. | 
+ Xx 4 JNO. NEBEL & SON, 2 Address L.H. COBB& CO., | 

& Lock Box O57. Perry, Okla. | 
High Hill, Mo. & we Be: ‘ i 6 Se ae Seeewnccmmee 33 SE SE SEE 

t' ease mention “The Queen,” 

3 " AAA AAA GA AAA AAA ALAA) 
4 -ESTABLISHED-— | 

i o ih. JENKINS, | sar 1884 “ea | 

Wetumpka, Ala. ee E 
Steam (Bee-Hive Ractory; ois ee 

Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
= Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 
| Nn 7, 

ami ITTIATITTTTTTTTEVTTTPTETTTTTTOnerOTevTTTATITTTOeTTTTI TTT TTPTTTY
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— 
LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, coms 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 
QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 
We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. for the AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70-page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners.”’ 

a J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, & 
fea ie hae 

Ba , MEXICO, MO. he 
aoe ees ae aes a 

o BU a SORES oa 
pet Se . We © Queens. «= QUEENS! « QUEENS!! 
zs sz 

FRIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with Be 

@§ queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and Bs 

Bs double my regular number of queen rearing yards. _I can sup- oe 

x ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different pes 

28 kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty oo 

ca miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, Be 

(8 Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested BY 

®8 queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, pe 

oe $4.25 for six, or $8.00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. oS 
; as Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. ea 

i WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas, & 

oc on aa sian anor ag aan eet an gaara ar a ace sea Gee
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Nas PE STE TET ET TERE gg eg Rg Sa 
—————— 
2 oat 

= Nowis the Ti Ord e = Nowis the lime toOrderr—w 
i Es 
a ae aS 
: 2 y, SSeememeEREEERERERERERETR | Fy 
a a | Don't wait until your bees are hed 

1 ne HANGING ON A LIMB wed 
a ae to order your hives and sup- bed 

ea e plies, but order them now, and tee 

ea 4 be ready for them when... be 

ect Pe THEY DO SWARM. te 
ya 4 

ee " | Raa MARR RRR za 
eS ae ae aM * 
ae ae 
os¢ Remember ema ae 

ed - f 
te) HAT we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Sup- g 

ae plies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s z 

ie line, such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers a3 

ves of all kinds, Foundation and any thing you may a 

A want in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- as 

ae logue free. Read the following testimonial—such es 

os we are receiving: 2 

oe TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I want to say, in jus- = 
Bs tice to The Jennie Atchley Company, that I have been Pa 
hed doing business with them for three years, having bought a .; 
Ps number of queens from them, also a number of other te 
Dw articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm-catchers, smokers, bee 
oe bee-veils, etc., and everything has come up just as repre- “ 
a sented. I take pleasure in recommending them to any one Se 
Bs who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. bee 

ie H. 1. ROWLAND, Leo, Texas. hed 
: 33 

© The dennie Atchley ( * * e Jennie Atchley Company, 
nite Beeville, Texas. wee 
an 

ay os pe 
DEE SS Aa ao a a a ao
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DO YOU READ —— <-> THE AUSTRALIAN 

1 The Modern Farmer? 
If not, why not? Perhaps you e@ ll é I 

have never seen a copy. If not ' 

send for one now, it is free, or you The official organ of the New 

can get it a whole year for 25 cents, South Wales and Victorian Bee- 
any time before January, 1902. Keepers. It circulates through all 
Send to-day for a sample, or send the Australian colonies, New Zea- 
25 cents and take ita year, andwe j,nq and Cape of Good Hope. 

will refund your EAOUSY! if not Baty Subscription—ss per annum in 
ished. Clubbed with this paper a qyance. if Booed Gene 

for 75c. Address Edited, printed and published by 
Modern Farmer, E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New 

St. Joseph, Mo. South Wales. 

Large Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) 

FOR THE 

Rearing and Export of Queen Bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

ETRO PILATI Cav. Prof. PIE 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

PRICE LIST 

| | ‘april aa | Sysop 
i Pee eoIN: May # Baik seated August | Ng __ November 

1 tested Queen | Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 | Doll. 1.00 : 
627').) Queens | erase 5. nh EGO. | cM 

ae: sf a | “18.00 oad 00 Ft) ‘10.00 | 
"The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by. 

means of post-money-orders. F 
The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 
If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. |’ 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep



rsor Bi Perfect BEE Smokers and aera Bingham erfect BEE Smokers an 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1862 nd 1892, a 

rr 

Smoke engin { largest smok- \ Per Doz. each QD Direet-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove er made $13 00. Mail, $1 50 va 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. BS 110 er : B t Saeee 

Conqueror, % i 6 50. 1 00 nh h c 
Large, 24 ‘ 5 00, c 90° ff ‘\ pr yi 
Plain, 2 g 4 75. “ 70 aN fa yp vi 

Z iJ F hi\ 
Little Wonder, 2 a 4 50. g 60 | ff] \ Mii 4 

Honey Knife, 6 00, % 80 gitcig ati Ih is a | 

: Sie er 
All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal | a i | # | i ik = 

3 { RE aT Rl e 
Ey Patented { ae } Knives, B&H |} § 7 B i | He a s 

Bae 1a) WY fy Be 
‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and |} ; i a hi! fp Z $ 

eG Ha | 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDSW J | oT hy / < 5 

i 35 Wh 
and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- ; Hig Sic 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles.’ All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month !! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, | write for a circular, I do not think the 4-inch Smoke- 
engine too large. Yours, etc., W. H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
EN ae EE 

Se — 

= Are You Looking For It? = —— e: See 

WHAT ' 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 
farther; as Dapan’rs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 
tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. . 

CHAS, DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Iancock Co., Els.
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a er 

ND "I . a 100 We beg to announce the opening of a branch office and ware- ~ 

New Br anch Office. house at 438 W. Houston St., San Antonio, Texas, Kates of 
transportation from Medina in less than carload lots are high, and it takes a long time for a local 

shipment to reach Southern Texas points. 

* To secure these two necessary alyantages—low freight and 
Low Freight an d quick delivery—and to be better prepared to serve the inter- 

1 iver ests of our Texas friends, is our reason for establishing this 

Quick Deliv el y- new branch office. No other point in Southern Texas is better 
adapted to serve as a distributing point than San Antonio. It has four great railroads—the 
a ES Southern Pacifle R, R. east and west, the International & 

San Antonio as a Great Northern g. R. from Laredo up through San Antonio and 
ne . * Central Texas, the San Antonio & Aransas Pass R. R. and San 
Shipping point. Antonio & Gulf R.R, It also has both the Wells-Fargo and 

Pacific Express Companies. 

q “We have secured as managers Mr, Udo Toepperwein, for- Ms oeap > Our Managers. merly of Leon Springs, and Mr. A. ¥. Walton, Jr., both of 
whom are well known to the bee-keepers of South and Central Texas, They are also thoroughly 

familiar with practical bee-keeping and all matters associated with it, and any orders sent this 
branch will receive prompt, careful attention. 

= a As usual our motto is to furnish the best goods of the moct 
Our Goods. approved pattern. Wedo not undertake to compete in price 
with all manufacturers. Bee-keepers have learned that it does not pey to buy cheap supplies, 
for a saving of 10 cents on the first cost of a hiye may be a loss of many times this amount by get- 
ting poorly made and ill-fitting material. very year brings us many proofs that our policy of 
“the best goods’? is a correct one, 

Very few changes ia prices will be made ia oar new catalyse a o , 
Our Catalog. 80 do not delay your order, but send it at once. You will be 
allowed a refund if lower prices are made, and in cage of higher prices ruling in the new catalog. 
if any, you will secure the benefit by ordering now. Catalog and estimates mey be had by apply- 
ing to the address given below. 

. itatt Whenever you visit San Antonio you are invited to call at our 
Our Invitation. office and make it your headquarters. Here you will find a 
display of Apiarian Supplies not equaled elsewhere in Texas. You will alco find on file the lead- 
ing bee journals to pass pleasantly your leisure time. 

, Y Some of yon may read Spanish, or have'a bee-keeping friend S atalog. y Pi , ping frie: Spani h Catalog Who does. Ifso, call for onr Spanish catalog. It’s sent free 
—————— 

Factory and Home Office: 

. . The A. I. Root Company, Medina, Ohio. 
i ee 

: Branch Office: 

The A. I. Root Company, San Antonio, Texas. 
438 West Houston Street.
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